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R. 0. C. MESSENGER 
Dedicate\! to the Cause of Good Government BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA, SEPTE IBER 20, 1949 Vol. 2, No. 8 
Dole Plan Threatens Farm Price Support Program 
Consumers Might Buy Food At Less 
.Than Production Cost Thus Breaking 
Down Established Price Structure 
By SENATOR MILTON R. YOUNG 
It is clear that partisan politics in farm legislation will 
not cease with this session of congress, regardless of what 
agricultural program-short of the complete Brannan plan-
is enacted. 
It is also becoming increasingly apparent that the 1950 
primary elections in North Dakota, especially those involving 
congressional candidates, will be fought largely on the issues 
of farm price support legislation. 
However much administration stalwarts might wish it 
were otherwise, the truth i that the Brannan plan is dead 
for this session. The house has flatly refu~ed to approve it 
even in a highly modified form and has instead pas ed the so-
called Gore bill which would continue present support levels 
at 90 per cent of parity for another year. 
Senate Democratic leaders are pushing for enactment of the An-
derson bill which was drafted by the former secretary of agriculture 
and now senator from New Mexico, Clinton Anderson. Not one of the 
eight Democrats on the senate agriculture committee favors the Brannan 
proposal, nor are these majority members unanimously for the Anderson 
plan. 
If no legislation is enacted, the Aiken act automatically becomes 
effective on 1950 crops. 
Labor Costs Included 
Thus it becomes clear that the only possibie choice in this congress 
lies not between the Brannan plan or the Aiken act but between the 
Gore bill and the Anderson bill. While the Anderson proposal calls for 
somewhat reduced supports on grains over the present program, it 
offers higher supports on livestock and dairy products. 
The Anderson bill's provision to include farm lab
0
or costs in the 
parity formula-a move which I strongly advocated in the senate agri-
culture subcommittee hearings-should definitely be retained in any 
legislation which congress may approve this year. 
In order to show more clearly how farm support prices would 
vary under the several proposals before congre , a table prepared by 
the department of agricult ure is presented herewith. (Average for U.S.) 

























0% 0% % 00% 
$ 1.94 $ 1.84 1. 4 1.86 
1.41 1.34 1.36 1.46 
.578 .586 .657 .663 
3.51 3.69 4.09 4.19 
16.90 16.60 17.60 18.80 
.472 .448 .448 .454 
.250 .257 .272 .288 
3.71 3.78 3.99 4.27 
1.U l.~ l.~ l.M 
11.90 14.70 15.60 16.70 
.877 .833 .833 .818 
1.36 1.29 1.29 1.21 
And because labor costs and other items have been included in the 
new parity formula, this table does not give the complete picture . 
Actually, the Anderson bill would provide average supports approxi-
mately 20 per cent above those in the Aiken act because of the substitu-
tion of the 75 to 90 per cent flexible scale for the 60 to 90 per cent 
range. Under the Anderson proposal, it would be optional for the 
secretary of agriculture to support major commodities at a straight 90 
per cent or to invoke flexible supports if he deems that advisable. 
OTIS BRYANT, chairman 
1945--17, represent public. 
Appointed March 15, 1945, 
from Napoleon where he was 
in auto bu ines . 




B. M. RYAN, chairman 1947-
49, represents labor. Appointed 
May 15, 1945, from Grand 
Forks where he was stationary 
engineer with power company. 
WILLIAM J. HUNTER, chair-
man 1949-51, represent em-
ployers. Appointed July I, 
1947. With ·holesale groc r , 
Minot, and 0.P. ., Fargo. 
* * * * * * Last Three Legislatures Have 
Increased Workers Benefits; 
Rates for Employers Cut BIS~1ARCK - The industrial safety campaign being carried on 
by the Workmen's Compen.ation 
Bureau now i in its fifth year, BISMARCK-Liberalizing of the workmen'. compen a-
having started in 1945, when on tion laws by the last three North Dakota legislature ha 
July 1 the first safety inspector placed the state at the very top in the nation as regard bene-
was put into the field. He was fits available to employes. 
Thomas Kitowski of Grand Forks. On the basis of temporary total compensation only two 
Then in December of 1947 a safe- states equal the maximum amount payable in this tate; no 
ty engineer, George Ennis, was other state equals the amount of death benefits payabl 
employed. un er r h Dakota law. In the- five other categorie. by 
The safety. department. of the which the liberality of a tate' laws i rated, North Dakota 
~;;e~!o c;~;·~bu~~!f::!::~al:hi!~ either ~s tied f <?r top position or is in th_ . _econd spot. 
have e n her d th • U . While ~ome smgle state may exceed be_nefits 1D one cateeo!y, t her 
of safety councils throughout the is none whi~h. can appr oach Torth a o m overall ene I av1ul-
state. Emphasis during the present able to the mJ;re: w;rker . The North Dakota Workmen' 
year, says Commissioner Otis E I ' R f Compensation Bureaii, created by 
Bryant, will be placed on safety fflP OJerS ates Or an act of the 1919 legislature, be-
inspections and recommendations, ( ( I S y gan operations on July 1 of that 
with hope expre sed that much ac- OYerage Ut ft earS year. The original act was drawn a 
~ivity along this l~~e can be started BISMARCK-The rates charged a composite of the good feature. of 
m small commun_ities. . . to North Dakota employers for the outstanding funds in operation 
The wo~k of Kitowski 9:nd Enms compensation coverage of their em- at that time. The North Dakota 
ha~ provided ~ ~oundation up~n ployes have in the past five years fund immediately won high regard 
wh1_ch the ~ommiss1on hopes to bu_ild been reduced steadily by the Work- in the other states and has been 
a~ mdustr_1al safety program which men's Compensation Commission, highly regarded over the past 30 
will benefit both the employer a~d which in the same period has spon- years. 
employe,. and. of co~rse the pubhc. sored much liberalizing legislation. Subsequent sessions of the legi. -
. The mme m spection departm~nt The reductions in rates to the em- Jature have liberalized the benefit 
~n charge of George Ea to.n, _mi~e ployers vary according to the class and made the bureau of increa ing-
1~spector, and under the Jurisdic- of work performed and the accident ly more value to both the employ-
tion of the bureau,. hl;-s demon- experience of the employers. The ers and the employes of North Da-
strated what a contm_umg safe~y overall average rate reduction is kota. 
pr?gram can accomplish. It is more than 20 per cent. The last three session un-
pomted out by_ the bureau that In addition to the rate reduc- qu ·tionably liberalized the 
In passing, it should be pointed out that under existing law, Secre- North Da~ota ~mes have not had a tions a sliding scale participating compensation law to a greater 
tary Brannan has authority to support many commodities at much higher fatal ac~ide~t m three years and discount was put into effect July 1, extent than was accomplished 
levels than he has ordered. Such important North Dakota products as have mamt9:med an.excellent record 1948. This plan gives an additional in any previous 5 year period. 
· barley, oats and rye are currently being supported at only 70 to 72 as to lo t time accident:.. discount ranging from 5 to 25 per . . 
per cent of parity, for example, and these levels have become the It is agreed by mine owners and cent depending upon the length of The 194? session mcreased th 
practical ceilings on the prices of these grains in the market places. workers that a t least some of the time the employer has carried cov- d~pendents allowance from 1 _per 
credit for such . ucces ful exper- erage with the bureau. · week .to $
1
2 per _we and ra1 cd 
Between Zero and 100 ience must be awarded to the con- This is the fir ·t time that any the widows. P_ens1on allowanc.e for 
It should also be pointed out, in connection with the above table, tinuing safety program and inspec- of the state funds has attempted both the .i:rim1m~ anrl maximum 
that while the Brannan plan would support oat , barley and rye at tions being conducted by the mine thi:s type of discount plan. It has cases. Tius n~es.1tated the_ trans-
anywhere between nothing and 100 per cent, the Anderson bill calls inspection department. The bur- been well received by the employers fer at that time of appro~1mately 
for supports within the 76 to 90 per cent range. eau's sa~ety program duri~g _1946 of North Dakota and on July 1 of ~~~~ f;~:
0
;h: s~rplus /ttof the 
The Anderson bill would support dairy products and wool at levels -47 wa m charge of Comm1ss1oner this year, the discount plan again . P u_n as a o th 
identical with those proposed by spokesmen for these interests. Ryan. Since 1947 the program has was put into effect for the coming pe.nsioners then. ~xisten.t were per-
Potato supports under both the Aiken act and the Anderson pro- been in charge of Commissioner year. :~~:leto participate m the new 
posal would be between 60 and 90 per cent of parity. Under the Brannan Bryant. Another bene~ici9:l rule for the Anoth~r important change wa in 
plan, these supports could be anything between zero and 100 per cent. WILL REBU ILD HO. IE employers .con~r1butmg to t?e fund allowing an additional 25 per cent 
Producers of this most important North Dakota farm crop Beulah-The Joachim memorial wa~ a ~o~icy maugurated m 1947 evaluation for permanent injurie 
have emphatically favored a program which would guarantee th.em home for old folks will be rebuilt which hmits to $3,ooo the amount to the master hand. North Dakota 
a minimum of at least 60 per cent. Naturally the Brannan plan h' f 11 d' t F K Fl that ~ay be charged to any em- was one of the fir t states to adopt 
is not at all acceptable to them. t is a ' accor i~g {: · · · em- plo~er s account beca~s.e of any o~e that important policy. A law al o 
Since the two proposals advocated by the present secretary of agri- ~e\ pr~s~::n!n~ t·ie e s=:t~::io::; a~ciden;. T~e ;emammg cost is was enacted that made the extra 




people, will' be c ari:cr~sin: t:~\ierit partici wage for overtime non-assessable 
grains and some other major commodities than are currently authorized, started soon with completion pat ion for premium purpos~; ~:r:;:i;i:i:e~u;:x.
0
:~e~:1?::: 
the real battle is likely to revolve about the Brannan proposal- planned for next spring. Mr. and furt~er ~educ!s a n employers year thereafter to apply for refund 
ardently supported by the CIO-to permit farm prices to sag to the Mrs. Albert Link have charge of co.st 1f his accident record per- of money paid in for such exces 
lowest possible levels in a free market, with the government making the home. m1ts. premiums. ;bet~r::::~e;~~;:st .;i~: ;;inag d;:~ett;i~{ec~et~, ~ !~;:::;~; NEW DIAL SYSTEl\l Many accident charges now are The rn46 session also increa ed 
the F arm Bureau, the Grange, the National Council of Farmers Coop- Park River-Installation of the ::d:u:!i~!\!~~ra:a': t:~~l~ye~~ ~~~/urial allowance from $200 to 
era t~ves, tiie Natio~al Coop~r~tive Milk Pro~ucers Association, and the dial telephone sy~tem h_ere is be~ng ployers account. Included in thi · Further Progre 
National Cattlemen s Association. comple~ed and will b~ m operation category are increases in widow's Important advances in liberaliza-
Individual farmer s and their spokesmen in Washington have fought by Christmas, accordmg to M. H. pensions, widow's emergency allow- tion of the compensation law also 
for years to win a fai r price for their commodities in the market places. Roseland, manager of the N. D. ances, subsequent injury costs and followed in subsequent sessions. 
F arm prices, after all, ar e the real wages that a farmer receives for Telephone company. At present a differences between actual and The 1947 legislative assembly re-
his labor, just a s the wages an industrial worker receives represent crew is metalicizing farmer lines awarded amounts on permanent duced the time at which compen-
(Contlnued on Paire Two) to reduce interference. partial disabilities. (Contlnned on Paire Two) 
Page Two R. 0. C. l'tlES ENGER September 20, 1949 
Dole Plan Threatens Farm · 
Price Support Program 
But One Ferry Boat Still Makes Regular Crossings Of Missouri 
(Continued from Paire One) 
the fruits of his labor. We have traveled a long way down the road 
towards winning an honest wage for the farmer. 
To me it is unthinkable now that we should abandon a program 
designed to bolster farm prices in favor of one which would tear 
them down completely and substitute a direct government dole. 
Once consumers were used to buying their food a t prices less than 
t he cost of production to the farmers it would be next to impossible 
to again get them back up to a fair level. 
The CIO, after three post-war rounds of wage increases, is now! r ... s~>..:."'°'•"'"·'"' ,,.- . ,. , .. ._~, 
demanding a fourth and this at a time when farm commodity prices-
which figure heavily in the cost of living-are down as much as 50 per 
cent from their recent highs. I am sure that the same CIO spokesmen 
WASHINGTON-Senator Young declared here t hat if t he Tru-
man administration seeks to make the Brannan farm plan an i ue 
in the 1950 congressional campaign "it may prove to be a boomerang." 
"During a visit to my own tate," said the senator, "I noted 
that the more the farmers are told about the Brannan plan, the more 
they are opposed to it. 
"I will be ver y happy to have them make the Brannan plan the 
major issue in my state of North Dakota." 
who so actively push the Brannan plan would howl to the high heavens 
if someone were to suggest that wages be permitted to seek their lowest 
possible level in a competitive market, with the government making up 
the difference in the form of a dole. 
Certainly American farmers hould not be placed in a po ition 
where they would be completely dependent upon a government dole 
to maintain a decent standard of living-a dole, incidentally, which 
any future congress might refuse to provide through its power 
over appropriations. 
The school lunch program, the stamp plan proposal to provide addi-
tional food for low income groups and the proposed two price system 
for export of surplus commodities to needy areas are in my opinion, 
infinitely preferable to the Brannan plan. A two price system is a 
program that is presently being worked out by all the major farm 
organizations in the United States together with the farm organiza-
tions 'of Europe. 
This is being done through the World Food and Agriculture Organ-
ization within the United Nations. The two price system, together with 
the stamp plan and the school lunch program may well be the answer 
to our problem of surpluses. Mr. Brannan would not only subsidize 
the grocery bill of the needy but of the rich as well. A vast majority of 
the American people are not only willing but finailcially able to buy 
the food they consume. 
And if direct s ubsidies are ever necessary, it would be fairer 
to place the subsidy label on those actually receiving the benefits, 
rather than upon the farmers who probably work longer hours 
under more difficult conditions than almost any other class of 
citizens. 
I have always and will alway - do my utmost in support of the 
highest farm price support level it is possible to get. I am violently 
opposea to either 60 or 70% supports or the extreme flexibility of 0 
to 100% that the Brannan plan provide on man important commodi-
ties. A high level of farm price supports is not only necessary to guar-
antee some degree of security to farmers but t o the entire state of · 
North Dakota. In a sta e as highly agricultural as North Dako a, the 
prosperity of the state and of everyone within its borders is dependent 
almost ent ir ely on the prices the farmers receive. 
If the question of government doles ver us an equitable farm 
program is to be the issue of the next campaign, I would be happy to 
accept the challenge! 
Here i the "Corky," the last of the ferry boats now in operation 
across the turbulent width of the Missouri river. It is operated at 
Stanton by Kenneth Enyart and is the only ferry which serves the public 
at a marked cros. ing. The Corky was built and put into operation during 
the past summer. Enyart operates the ferry 15 hours a day with daily 
patronage numbering from 10 to 50 cars. 
The Corky was built after the owner sold a boat he previously 
operated to the Fort Berthold tribal council. The Three Affiliated 
Tribes will operate that craft, the Deapolis, at Lucky Mound. Emyart 
three years ago had bought the ferry from Waldo Jacobson who for 
years had transported folks across the Big Muddy. 
In past years there had been almost a dozen ferries carrying cars, 
teams and pedestrians across the river but the boats, vanished one by 
one with the construction of bridges. 
Both Enyart and the owner of the Washburn ferry sold their boats 
on the same day last spring, the S'llles both being known to each other. 
The Washburn Ferry went to Wolf Point, Mont., for use below the Fort 
Peck dam. 
The Corky, which saves many motorists 100 miles in crossing the 
Missouri, is shown above tied up at the east landing on the McLean 
county side. At the right is Captain Enyart, just about the last of the 
river pilots. 
Last Three Legislatures 
Workmen's 
·o " ro 
days t o f ive days. Disability over 
a period of less than five days 
brings only payment of medical 
bills. 
In only one other state (Oregon), 
does compensation start at such an 
-------...:......---- ------- - - -I early period after injury and that 
Willy and Wally PAYS FOR JAIL BED ;;.:~ th:y:ir .;i~:y ~r°r~~ur~~;~;:~ 
0 0 
• s•d Rolla-The employer of a lo- disability persists more than five n pos1te I es; cal carpenter protested to the days. Commissioner Hunter in 1947 
W II / s•d w• district judge when the work- It was in 1947 that the North was elected a trustee of the Na-a y s I e ins man got a jail term for driving Dakota subsequent injury law was tional As ociation of State 
Mandan-Wally and Willy have while drunk. Judge J. J. Kehoe rewritten making it the most in- Funds. 
fallen out. Which is an interesting released the carpenter from jail elusive of any imilar law in the Commi sioner Bryant served 
little story. You see Wally Warner, during the daytime so he could United States. Briefly, it's provi- last year on the constitution 
present attorney general backed by follow his trade, but ruled he sions are such that no employe in committee and the nominating 
the League, has been named in must spend his nights in the North Dakota need be discriminated I committee of the American As-
whispers thruout Morton and other bastile. And-pay $1 per night against because of a previous in- sociation of State Compensation 
counties, as a possible candidate for his lodging. jury and no employer need feel Funds. 
to succeed himself, or maybe to that he will be penalized in the Each of the three commission-
Another 1949 amendment pro-
vid s for a $300 lump um pay-
ment to a widow, plus 100 for 
each dependent child up to three in 
number, making the maximum of 
,;uch payments $600. Thi payment 
is made as oon a compen ability 
of the death claim is established. 
The bul'ial allowance through an-
other amendment was increa ed 
from 250 to 300 with an addi-
tional allowance whenenr the body 
is transported unu ual distanc s. 
It wa found nece sary by the 
commi ·ion to tran fer from the 
surplus fund to the widow'~ pen-
sion fund the sum of $957 173 to 
meet increased pension awards to 
widows' now receiving pen. ions. 
aspire to higher office. Rep. Bill Wedd1·ng Bells event of the employe's re-injury; ers w.as appointed by the present 
Murray of Bismarck also has been the law provides that only that por- state administration. 
suggested as a potential candidate R1·ng,· Papers H1"t tion of the new injury be charged *Which means, in case you Compensation Claims 
for attorney general. to the employer's account and the don't know, the International 
In a recent acquittal of a night The staffs of two widely-read balance be charged to a ubsequent Association of Industrial Acci- Processed Much 
club operator charged with selling North Dakota weeklies had to work injury fund set up by the commis- dent Boards and Commissions. 
liquor after legal hours, Wally and unu ually hard during late summer :~:n ei:d 
1
:::~1£~~\~:;d a;t~:p~::; Faster Now 
Willy were on different sides. The days-not only did the editors get states are still striving. permanent award is made by the BIS::\fARCK - The Workmen'. 
attorney general's office declared married but in each case a valuable bur~au and permi~ting ~he em~loyer Compen. ation Bureau has grown 
Bucky Andrews was guilty and of- employ accompanied the chief on Two Witnesses to file a protest 1f he 1s not m ac- greatly in ·cope and operation. 
fered testimony by three "inspec- a honeymoon. Because of the inconvenience and cord with the board's evaluation of -ince the clo e of World War II. 
tors" from Wally's office. The Maddock Standard men- frequently the impossibility of get- the claimant's injury. Very few ob- The last fiscal year found 16 000 
Willy's law firm, which includes tioned the wedding of the editor ting applications notarized in jections are raised, it is pointed out employers insured with the f'und 
his father, said the defendant was because "the remainder of the staff smaller communities, the commis- by the commissioners, and they p,re- and more than 14,000 claim were 
innocent. Murray, Sr., insisted t\le doesn't feel that they can let it go sion sponsored legislation to permit dominantly are to the effect that processed. 
raid was instigated to cover up and be scooped on an item of such the claimant's signature to be wit- the evaluation is too little rather The bureau now occupie the en-
open gambling elsewhere in the importance to the paper. The read- ness~d. by two per~ons instead of than too much. tire ninth floor of the capitol build-
state, and defense witnesses swore ers may well imagine the hole the reqmrmg that the signature be no- Several other states have ex- ing. The claim load ha increased 
the inspectors were drunk. rest of us are left in." tarized. pre ·sed interest in this provision of about 30 per eent during thi, per-
Is there an open break between Mi s June Moran, Standard lino- The 1947 .es ion al o raised the North Dakota law and propose en- iod, yet faster service now is being 
those League companions, Willy ty~e operator, and Stanley Stiles, compensation limit in order to in- acting similar laws. furnished to claimant , due to new 
and Wally, and what will it mean editor, were wed. . elude one more dependent at $2 Benefits Increased equipment and most modern meth-
to the Nonpartisan slate, if any? The same week the Griggs per week, making it possible for the . . . ods. 
Oh, yes-the jury believed Willy. County Sentinel-Courier broke the claimant with six children to re- The 191~ legislative sess1~n ~n- A considerable reduction in the 
nuptial news this way: ceive $32 per week. acted additional. measures w~1c.h m- average tnne for proce ing claims 
DUCKS DAMAGE CROPS "The staff of the Sentinel- Another piece of legislation creased benefit~ to t?e mJured has been effected. 
Langdon-There are so many Courier can assume no responsi- passed by this -ession was a law workman ~nd his !amil~, . further Prompt service depend largely 
ducks in Cavalier county that ser- bility for errors in this week's issue giving maximum compensation to stre~gthenmg and hber.ahzmg pro- on the claimant, the employes and 
ious damage was done to crops in due to the fact that the editor is on-the-job veteran trainees. Before tection an.d compen ation. Among prompt filing of required report· 
the Rush lake and Moscow slough going around in a state of mind this law took effect, the trainees' the most important laws: b~ the doctors , it i p~in~ed out ?Y 
areas. The situation was reported similar to that of the traditional benefits were based only on the A payment of $5 per week was W · J. Hunter, comm1 · ion chair-
to H. T. Maltby, game manage- ab ent-minded professor." amount per week that the employer added for a dependent wife during man, who say their coop~ration 
ment agent who headquartered at Mi Eula Marcene Seffens, contributed toward the trainee's the period of temporary total dis- has helped greatl_Y to expedite the 
Devils Lake during an aerial :iur- bookkeeper for the Frigaard Pub- salary. ability of her husband. processmg of claims. 
vey of the duck population. Legal lishing company, was married to Also passed by this legislative I A payment of $22 per week was Twanty-t!hree o! the 66 me.n 
dispersement of the heayy duck Al.an E. Frigaard, editor of the session was the law requiring noti- established for all permanent par- who signed the Declaration of In-
population is considered. paper. ficatien to the employer before a tial awards where formerly the d pen<i-ence had attended colleee. 
eptember 20; 1949 R. 0. C. MESSENGER Paire Three 
Q t What Folks Say in or 
International Peace Garden Will Become·Shrine of Two Nations 
uo es: About North Dqkota Pe~:ns~!~~ ~:h ~nt:;:!tn:: 
"We do not understand the public education of any kind."-Wells t~i~c::~:fu\0:~J!r/crl~~! t~; 
-outcry occasioned by the disclosures County Free Press. miles north of Dunseith, is attract-
~:e p;;~!~:~~:it:tic!~:~=~. ;:~ "We believe.it :as• a former vice- ing ever more interest on the part 
dios and such for White House president, Thomas Marshall, who ~!v!~oep~~~tn1ncii~!~c ~:d P::~::~ 
abitues. The Pendergast School of made ,the now. famous stateme~t will become the biggest attraction 
Political Conduct, operating from that: What this country needs 1s between the Great lakes and Gia-
Kansas City, taught such practices a good five-cent cigar.'. But the cier National park. 
as the elemental function of its Democ.rats changed .that m the last Each year since the close of 
graduates." _ 1\fcKeMie County campaign. For now 1t dev~lops that World War II has found the tour-
F armer. the slogan was: 'What tlns country ist flow increasing and in one week 
needs is a good five per-center.' It this year-in July-approximately 
"No nation grows stronger by seems they found lots of them, 12,500 motorists visited the quiet 
·ubtraction."-;He.1'be•rt Hoover. afclcdoedrdidng _to ththe stories b~ingl~n- spot where two great neighbor na-
o urmg e congressiona m- tions have dedicated their govern-
" An inebriated man from one of vestigation."-Divide County Jour- ments to the cause of peace. 
our two towns was sleeping in his nal. 100,000 Voted 
car ... Some fellow had noticed A fed l f $100 00-0 
him and were glad he was sleeping "Whether you gain your voted t~::u!r!:; ;y the U.S. :01:.. 
instead of driving , , · After he education in a super educa- gress, for work on the American 
woke up, there he was still in ide tional plant or in a tiny one- side of the boundary, and there 
the car , .. with a ball-peen ham- room building, it all depends will be . ome Canadian money 
mer breaking all of the window · on the indh·idual. Learning is available for work on the other 
When asked why he was doing a lot like water. You can sip side of the border, which never has 
-such a thing, he replied: "Getsh it from a crystal goblet, drink been crossed by ho tile bayonets 
me more hail insurance."-Eddie- it from a sanitary fountain or in its bloodless hi tory. 
torials in M~da~ P~oneer. ~:: a ;:t:~::! ity=~ll :;; Much of the money will be spent, 
"He watched a woman trying to thirsty."-Chopped Feed in ~te;:a:/~~i:~0:;da :r:i~!c~oer:~i~; 
parallel park and she was banging Harvey Herald. landscaping of the immediate bor-
the car behind in which sat a man derline area, in improving the net-
with an amused smirk on his face. "It is important to remember work of roads serving the garden, 
He didn't realize that the bumper that home town industry keeps our and in improving the shelters and 
-0n her car was high and every time ·chools in operation. Local industry picnic areas. 
~he came back she took out a part supports local civic projects, our The bill providing for the 
-0f his grill.''-Scoops in Jamestown churches, our government and its $100,000 federal appropriation was 
S un. f~nctions: The fl!-by-~ighter takes introduced in the house by Con-
hi earnmgs with him to some gressman William Lemke. A meas-
"The Minot Merchants ball club other place." - Roundu p. Foster ure introduced by Senator Milton 
has celebrated 'Wylie day' and County Independent. R. Young donated to the Peace 
"Zoonie McLean day.' We wonder Garden a fire tower belonging to 
why they don't sponsor 'George "H. J. Johnson came out with the wildlife service which was sit-
Flanked by the flags of two friendly nation , the above cairn of 
native stone is situated on the international boundary, in the Inter-
national Peace Garden. The cairn includes a tablet on which appears 
the le~end: "To God in His glory, we two nations dedicate thi. 
garden and pledge ourselves that as long as men shall live, we will 
not take up arms against one another." 
Howe day.' J udging from reports a Stetson hat he purchased 45 uated near Westhope. The require-
-of baseball fans from all over t?is years ago. In rummaging around ment that 50 per cent of the ap- zens of the two nations, aided by ciate $5, (B) voting $10, (C) life 
territory we gather that Umpire various stores of items long ago praised value be paid was waived grants from federal, state and pro- 100; (D) civic, corporate or fra-
llowe does more to win games for I tucked away he discovered the by the congress. vincial governments and munici- ternal 10. 
the Merchants than any of the guys black hat and it is actually in as The present influx of tourists palities. At the recent meeting here, all 
who have bats in their hands.''- good condition as when new. Mr. from both side of the line, many Center Continent Peace Garden officer were re-
ouse River Farmers Pres · I Johnson proudly exhibited it and of them driving long distances to The International Peace Garden electerl; they are: • • • I recalls paying $20 for the top- visit the shrine to peace, is ex- is 40 miles north of Rugby, which D. G. McKenzie, Winnipeg, pres-
"We want government pro- piece."-Oakes Times. pected to increase immensely as has been designated as the geo- ident; V.,'. R. Leslie, forden, .fani-
tection against drastic price • • • more improvements are made. graphical center of North America. toba, first vice president; Rus el 
declines, but we don't want a "A local merchant offers a fine Many Improvements The officers anrl director· of the Reid, Bismarck, second vice pre i-
system of administered prices 4 ~ pound wool blanket as a bonus The Peace Garden was dedicated International Peace Garden have I dent; Mrs. Myrtle Baldwin, Roll , 
ith controls which stifle the to purchasers of an oil be ter ban- with im11ressive ceremony in 1932 issued an appeal for popular sub- ~secretary; A. ,T. Robbins, Winnipeg, 
farmer's initiative."-Allan B. dled by him. The blanket, we sup- and since hat time, prior to the scription for the work of further I trea urer; John A. tormon, Rolla, 
Kline of Fa! m . Bu:eau. po e, is a spare to be used when second world war, a lodge building development offering memberships 
"In connec~ion with ~he cir cus, at ~~~s ~:a~rK;~:·~ 0::;;-;:;! ae~~- . em 
east one eatmg place m the cour~ty • • tourist cabin ; roads and other 
refused to serve negr~e · · · Which "A car driven by Walter Schauer conveniences have been constr ucted. ,.--------------. , The "selfshintr'sts" are catching t
0
~sth ~h!!i:i :~:!:nt;;; 
0
::t Y:: took to the ditch along the highway A ~ell v.:as drilled and! on the Ca- B I L L JAY it again from Truman . . . he at 
. . ,, that crosses the lake west of town nad1an side, a dam built to create . lea t gives the opposition credit for 
before ~eddlrr~g m th~ South. - The car was up to the r unni'ng~ an artificial lake. The site of the thinking up new scare words 
REE-telling m Cavalier County f d . f r., r rz r S --- Republ1'cans fa1·1 to a·n ·wer 
Re 
bl' s board in water, did not tip. Per- ormal gar en is enced and grav- 1,c C C 
pu ican. haps wanted to be tested for elled w_alks and ~to~e curbing ~n- promptly and vigorou ·ly Truman 
floating power."-Napoleon Home- stalled m the prox1m1ty of the cairn ,. ow it's fall again and spring charges , .. will it again be too 
"Accorcling to the Russian news- , tead. :Which bears a tablet ~ommemorat- is just around the second corner . . . little and too late? 
pape~, Red Star, this eoun~ry .of • • • mg the peaceful relations between Joe E. Kyllonen of Lakota an- Our Bill is lmprovln&', per-
-0urs lS sure a poor place ~o hve m. "A little boy wanted $lOO so the great English-speaking coun- nounces he i a candidate for the hap ... corre pondents once 
Th~ paper tells the Russians that badly he decided to pray for it. tries. . Democratic nomination for U. S. voted him wor t . enator and 
~mted State.s schools are located He prayed and prayed but didn't Progre s1ve development of _a senator in the 1950 election. now rate him fifth wor. e .. but 
:.m dank unsw~ble places and m~st get any results so he decided to J formal garden of 160 acres withm Dear Alben get. romantic ideas none of the 200 newsmen ur-
;; ta~:man:r:~~ttos:!11!tpa::-0~f~~: ~te a. letter to God. The post the . Peace Gard!n rates high on . .. adding comic relief to the usu- veyed vote in North Dakota. 
P . . l' f h'ldr office fmally forwarded the letter the improvement program. The for- ally sordid ne';'. !ro~ Washington. • • • 
cwn weight: . ~il ions O _c. i en to the Whit<? House The president mal area is distributed equally on Seems to be the national policy 
have no fac1ht1es for acquiring an ordered $5 sent to the boy. The boy, each side of the boundary: At the Clubs do not pay federal license. to build up one form of commun-
delighted that his letter had been entrance to the garden site from to store slot machines in ba ~ments ism against another brand of cmn-
( ongress In Session answered in part at least wrote each country federal customs build- ... no m~tte~· what Wally thmk . munism .. . maybe when Stalin 
a thank ;ou note to God and added ings are planned. Land adjacent to Labor isn t ungrateful as _T;u- and Tito mal<:e up the combined 
Too Long Under False thi. P.S.: 'I notice you routed your I the '_'Cairn,". dedicate? marker for :firio~u~!eb!:~ T~ft ~:a-L~t~:~:1~~ C(Wilmunists will have a new steel 
Pretense, Says Solon letter thru Washington and as the mternationa_l shrme, _ha~ been the congress. - mill. 
. . . . . usual those bureaucrats deducted allotted to various patriotic and , 
Washmgton-Agam, it lS a mis- 95 t, "-H k W If . M tt historical organizations of Canada It c; the age of metal--Stal- The prof . ional politician. 
take. to keep congress in cont.inu~us Pio!:rce;r~. an ° m O and the United States which are in's Jron _curta_in, the. _bra; keep working round th clock 
ess1on. Under the reorgamzat1on • providing funds for the develop- curtain which hides politic m .•. while tlie ordinary citizens 
act, which was suppose to stream- "Individual responsibility and ment of their respective plots. top army ranks . , . and the ~~==ni aumy.ear' vacation every 
line congress but didn't, congress self-reliance will become things The whole formal area will be tinkle of lave bracelet.! in the 
was to adjourn July 31st. This pro- of the past. We shall pay for brot under cultivation as rapidly as mad melody of the welfare 
vision was ignored because of a so- these doubtful blessings to the funds are made available by citi- state. • • • Down in Texas City, a justice of 
called emergency. t une of tens of billions . peace rules that putting a nickel 
It is claimed that we are still at "So we have come to ·the last DA": FOR SAUERKRAUT ~xchanges, perhaps thru a m1~- in a slot machine is not gambling 
war. This because there have bee_n mile. The greatest quEStion is W1s~ek-The a.nnua~ sauerkraut P.rmt, say Col~ J.am,es ~lunt 1s unless you take some nickels out 
no peace treaties. It is under this whether we shall have the I day will be held m Wishek Oct. 4. keeper. o~. a dairy which tell: ... we'll have to ask the attorney 
false pretense that congress is kept courage to stop in time."- Plans call for a record amount of everythmg ... except who got the general for a !ul~ng .on that one. 
~::!S:f :: i:Ct0~~~o~r:1hthi~ r:::t lcKenzie c:ui:ty ;armer. =~:::r::\::dy;1:1~e~:s~vZf. c;:; ~rft~·reported the national admin- That's what they always have 
there is no emergency. We are not "It is remarkable the new farm planning committee includes Eman- 1stration has ~ood use f~r those told us . .. that the BritL h could 
.at war, but w~ are d~ing all ~e can, homes which have come into being uel Fercho, John Rott, V~rnon dHeaerp frkeeeezesuhni!stsre·d· h. etrnh~nts where take it. Nothing ever said about 
by our stupid foreign pohcy, to in the past few years. Our country Herr, 1:lmer Kaseman, Ferdmand ry P g. the Briti h bringing it back. 
edge into World War III. homes are coming to excel any of Ketterlmg, Gus Ko anke, Ted Just, HELP KEEP THE MES ENGER COMING 
After some 14 years of exper- those in town. They are modern in Art . Sayler, Henry Frank and Al 1 .--------- - - --------- --- --, 
ience, it is my conclusion that con- every respect thru the use of elec- Krem. 
gress does more harm during the I tricity and water systems.''-
hot summer months than good. 1 Foster County Independent. PLAN MEMOR~AL HALL 
There is a limit to human endur- • • • Portal- The city of Portal, Am-
ance. There must be and there is "During the main performance e~ican Legion, school distric.t a~d 
a solution. Congress should con- of the show· we sat beside a mem- fire department are cooperatmg m 
vene on November 15 each year, ber of the Linton hospital commit- a project for the construction of a 
At the end of the month it ame amount of money he spent fmanced by city and school distnct 
I am enclosing check (or currency) for 
end the ROC Me senger for one year to: 
(Name) 
(Street Address) 
2 for which plea. e 
tay in session three months and tee and both of us chewed our fin~ memorial hall. At a special election 
then adjourn for one month. This gernails, wondering what the com- on creating of a recreation board, 
so that the members may go back mittee would do with the surplus the vote was yes 121, no 20. As 
home and get in touch with the I if everyone at the circus would now proposed, the edifice will cost 
pulse of the nation. suddenly send to the committee the a?out $50,00~. The hall wo~ld ?e 
~:~~ld
3
;econvene and adjourn on :~~r;vening.''-Emmons County ~::~e~~es and a memorial county ...... ~~~~~~-(C_it_Y_) _____ <S_t_at_e_) _____ <_R_u_ra_l_R_te_.) _ ___, 
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Page Four R. 0. C. MESSENGER 
Bit of Socialism 
There is a saying to the effect that a "little bit of socialism" is a 
good thing for a country-that it puts free enterprise on its toes and 
keeps it humping. 
However, having a "little bit of socialism" is much like having a 
little touch of leprosy. It always grows and feeds upon itself. In time 




it consumes everything that stands in its way. Not a great deal has been he r 
As an example, the New York World-Telegram carried a revealing recently about the St. Lawrence 
news story. It said that "Britain's Labor government served notice that waterway project, which one held 
----------------------- I if it wins next year's parliamentary elections it will transform the the headlines. But D. J. Shults .. 
R. 0. C. MESSENGER 
Published by Republican Organizing Committee 
United Kingdom into a collectivist state as soon as possible." It will publisher of the Adams County Re-
demand and undoubtedly enact a law giving the government perma- cord, is doing his bit to revive 
nent authority to impose rationing and other such controls. It has intere t in the ea level e nal pro-
marked at least six more major industries for socialization, including posal. Say Shults in his column. 
----H-ea-d-qu_a_r-te-rs-G-ra_n_d_P_a_ci-fi_c_H_o-te-l,-B-is_m_a_r-ck-,-N-.-D-.---tsugar refining, meat wholesaling, cement making, and various forms "Just Between Us": 
of insurance. A high Labor spokesman warned that "people must be "For many years the writer ha 
w. H. JOHNSON, Editor ready to change their jobs and managements to change their lines of urged various North Dakota men 
----------------------- production if the need arises." He said further that private industry and organization to take a trong-
----------~· must watch its step. er stand for the completion of the 
Another "Obstructionist" 
The. mean:,"~ and. intent o~ ~ll t~is Js certainly clea:. If ~he Labor St. Lawrence waterway project 
party w1~s a little bit of soc1al.1sm will be made all. mclus1ve and a that would permit ocean-going v~-
total regimented economy established by the government. All the prin- els to travel as far as Duluth 
President Truman, head of the Democratic party ( or is he?) cannot cipal instruments of production and employment will become possessions Such a completed project would ~ 
push his politico-welfare state-party line program thru his own Demo- of the state. Labo: will be a tool of the state to be used in whatever a boon to all of the people of" 
cratic congress, and blames the Republicans as obstructionists. Which way the bosses thmk best. North Dakota 
is a new low in alibis. And also places a glamor around men who obstruct iron I:u~st~~~\;hs::Py~:i~aei~sdr~t!~:l:~~:
0
~;~\~hua~::~~~sa~;h~:~t: "Rampagin; Bill Langer down 
:~/;:
1
r!::!r~ti~np:;~:~r~:~~~~ !!~~ n~~ ~~:ti:~~~~!~gt!o:::n~~~~ dictator and lost liberty. Powerful political forces in the United States in the U. S. Senate might better 
a Republican who condemned Truman policies. Rep. John P. Saylor's want us to go the way of Britain and are using every subterfuge to filibuster on uch a project a 
name is added by the voters to the list of obstructionists. sell us on a similar program, before the people are aware of the danger. thi than on some of the stuff he 
The president in his campaign speeches has defended the 81st -Walsh County Record. ~~:: ;::::~ro::1r;::t~f~; ~~; 
Democratic congress. Perhaps because his adminis.tration has supplied budding political star has a better 
:::;!~roi;;fs~!. to many Democrats-as five percenters, in spite of ob- Just :Look In Mirror chance of brightening if he is active 
One of the problems that will face North Dakota in the not too for this project. We might tell 
0 S"d d Think" far distant future is the taxes which the people have imposed upon Congr~ssman Bill. Lemke, ho i ne- I e 1ng themselves. Every subdivision of government as well as the state and forthright and VOCl~erou on man. 
The North Dakota Leader, NPL political ori:an, takes the Minnesota nation have increased levies. And the common saying goes to the effect matters, that .here 18 a good meas-
newspapers to task for publishing a paid advertisement against social- that "never is a new tax temporary." The state sales tax, levied origin- ure to be rabid .about. As for Con-
izing medicine. We believe that to have a democracy you must have ally to meet the needs of depression relief, continued as a part of state gressman Burdi.ck, the people of 
informed people. The Leader attempts to pass on it~ information to financing. So will the other levies continue. North Dakota might well tell_ Us!1er 
its reader, along with its views. That is the democratic way. Why, then, We're all guilty. One group wants a new tax levied for this. Another that he could probably u e hi~ time 
should this newspaper attempt to keep the good doctors from airing wants a tax levied for that. At one time or another, virtually every to far better advantage hel~mg to 
their views, albeit by paying for the medium. citizen finds himself supporting some plan to increase taxes. It range ca~ry through ~uch a pro~ect as 
The Leader may believe in socializing medicine, printing and even all the w~y from a new s~hoolhouse to. the sol~iers' bonu~, ~rom water i~11n th:; t! h~~e p~ta~o;;c~ac:n 
farming. There are people who don't and they at least have a right to conservation to street pnvmg, from social security to subsidies. Y g P 
air their views. Most doctors are against socialized medicine. That is But, eventually, every tax come~ right down to a pe:sonal matter level at 1830 feet. 
their privilege in this democracy. Every group has a right to be heard. betw_een the owner of a q~arter section of land,. a house m some town Rail Rates Advance 
~;:;.s~:s:~;!;;:i;e:: ~~o~~~!~ D;:Coet~~:;:t~~~:s u~:: ~~~i~:a~:f ;:::~ ~~e :!!: ;; : fe:a;/e~:ss;fe~~~r~;~e~. ;:;e;~::s:~ ~~~~::~.even, to be"~:~c!~~=rf: ~:apsm1:~f!1; ~~~ 
The editor of the Leader will personally throw any doctor out of Twe!1ty ye_ars ago, the average family ?ad a yearly ta~ burden of their particular good and !or th 
his ?~fice. wh_o attemp~.s ~ place an ad~ertise~ent against so~ialized !;~~~::r~:~~:r;::;~s!~ ~!·!~1 :::c~\i~~~ ~~:11~~t service and new good of the state in general. No 
m~1cme m his paper. We .11_ not only reJect t~e1r sh~meless bribe, but We have long passed the point where we can look to new sources of Farmers Union group or any other w;!! probably throw the sohc1tor down the stairs . . . says the Leader revenue for taxation. The sources are apparent. They are just us folks. farm group should fail to pass a 
e i or. . . While the political racketeer points to some legendary character as resolution at any county m etin 
That sort of attitude. on the part ?f a newspaper remmds us of paying the tax, any person on a payroll, any small business man, any advocating the early completion of 
our army days when, as mn?cent recr1;11ts, we were taught that there farmer, any professional person, can see who is going to pay the tax the St. Lawrence waterway project. 
were only two ways to do thmgs, the right way and the Army way. by just looking in the nearest mirror. Further, the ;resolutions should be 
Lead!\!~~s!ltq:!~~~!s ~~:er:~! :rdee, ~:dr~a~:~ ~~ds:. to think the ~chland ~nty Farmer-Globe. ~~~:~d:nd ~~:;n~n~al repr n-
No, let's get both sides and decide is ue!I in the American way. E £ H" "Our tran portation rate are 
American people are used ~o doing their own thinking and with the ye O 1story going up and Up 85 the railro d 
hel~ of both the Lead.er 1 r n he docto , h Ives, w m i iam . ulow, former Democratic governor of outh Dakota put their workers on shorter hours 
arnve at a better service for all the ~eople. and United States senator from this state, was back for a visit recently and higher wages. Any l'&i in 
-Richland County Farmer-Globe from Washington, D.C., where he now makes his home. He talked before rates can be considered higher for 
S G the Kiwanis club in Sioux Falls and made some rather startling accusa- North Dakotans than for most of uper- overnments tions against the party of which he is a i:nember, and. some of the men the people of. the country b cau 
The fight against the proposed Columbia Valley Administration w:ho have been and !re a~ the head of it. Bulow said that when the we pay the mcreased rate when 
isn't primarily over the question of whether the government or regu- histo1? ~; the world 18 wntte? 100 or ~00 years from ?ow, the "worst ending our raw produ~ts to mar-
lated private enterprise will supply the Pacific Northwest's electric calam1t! ev:r to befall us. will be considered the election of Roosevelt ket and we pay the increase on 
power. That is important, but it is a secondary matter. The big issue as pres1d:nt. m 1932: That 1s a strong statement to come from anyone, the manufactured products for-
is whether we are ready to accept super-governments which would although it 18 a feelmg shared by a lot of people. . . warded us by freight in return. 
control almost the entire economics of the regions in which they would Bulow asserted that Roosevelt went contrary to promises which "We have been negligent in ade-
oper'ate. he mad~ before his elec.tion and instituted the practic_e of the government quately fighting for the advance-
Does that sound like an exaggeration? If so, read the CV A bill supporting the people mstead of the people supportmg the ?over~ment. ment of this project in years gone 
and decide for yourself. The Seattle Times recently summed it up well He further stated that there was no hoJ?e for. any :hange m pohcy as by. That is no reason, however. 
in one long sentence when it said that the broad powers that would be long as the present type of men are continued m office. for continued negligence in the fu-
given CVA "with respect to forest and forest lands, minerals, fish, land -Garretson (S.D.) News. ture. We are, or should be, doubly 
and land utilization and the power to engage in economic, scientific and armed in spirit in insisting on the 
technologic investig~t!~n and studies and to esta_blish, maintain ~nd Price Control Re1· ected completion of the St. Lawrenc·e 
operate research fac1hties, and to undertake experiments and practical . . . waterway project. 
demonstratio11s, open the way for state socialization and bureaucratic According to gover:r_unent surveys, ~h~ suppl~ of hv:stoc~ will be 
control of vast activities in the region, including logging, lumbering, better than adequate this year · , , It is mterestu~g to 1magme w~at 
grazing, mining, agriculture, fishing and other activities which the would have ha_ppened had _co~gress bow~d to the urgmg of the executive 
directors of the corporation ma find affect inter-state commerce and branch and reimposed rabonmg and price controls a year ago ... 
the general welfare." The whole argument for price control was that it would be used 
Read that again-digest it all, and in all its ramifications. It ex- arbitrarily to push prices down t~ a lower level. But the farmer still 
plains why CV A is a national, not simply a regional, issue. If CV A is would have had to pay c_urrent big~ wages and other c~sts. In. some 
approved by congress, it will be the pattern for things to come in all cases, the leg~l meat prices established by the deep t~mkers. m t~e 
parts of the nation. Then we can stop talking about state and local rights, gove_r~~ent might ~ave _been. below the cost of production. Wit~ this 
local initiative local self-reliance local control of local resources for possib1hty confrontmg him, it woud have been a rare farmer mdeed 
"It i a project that, when com-
pleted, will be beneficial to the peo-
ple of the west central section of 
the country in particular and to 
the nation a, a whole in gener I. 
Let us, therefore, intensify the 
fight for this project and carry on 
with it until it · authorized and 
completed." 
they will no l~nger exist. CVA is an important step in the dri;e to who'd have produc~ ~s much livestock for market as possibl:. 
socialize this nation along the lines of the British model. The great maJor1ty of farme:s w_ould have _been exceedmgly wary DURUl'tl SHOW SET 
-Williams County Farmers Press and the total meat supply would mev1tably declined sharply .. , 
Don't Gamble Future 
Seems that we have reached the point that if one is not for heedless 
government spending without regard to income, and is not in favor of 
As matters turned out, meat is in good supply and is being sold 
at a fair price. But conditions would have been very different if we had 
accepted the arguments of those who champion a regimented economy. 
-Napoleon Homestead. 
every socialistic scheme to give every group or individuals that ask for N T S • • 
it something for. nothing, he is unsympathetic ~nd a friend or organized ot 00 urpr1s1ng 
wealth, and agamst the poor man. The best thmg that could happen to "Another surprise. Not so many years ago FDR was accused of 
this country is for the so-called poor man to wake up and realize that being the champion spendthrift of all time. But compared with HST 
the solution of his proble.m is not socialis~-or. collectivism. The w~rking he's a penny-pinching piker. Because up to 1941, FDR with eight year~ 
man a?d the poor man 1~ far b_etter off m ~his count.ry than he IS any of new deal handouts, and all his predecessors with a half dozen wars, 
place m the world, and if he 1s smart he 1s not gomg to destroy by including World War I, did not spend as much money as Truman has 
senseless greed the condition that made this possible. spent during the past four years ... peacetime years. 
The condition reminds me of a greedy old fellow who had several "So, if you're wondering about causes for the present high cost of 
colonies of bees. He robbed the hives of the honey so close that he did living, just take a look at some of those astronomical Washington 
not leave the bees enough to live on during the winter. When spring figures.'' ' 
came the bees were all dead. He satisfied his greed during the fall but 
destroyed forever his source of honey supply. 
Another thing, I don't travel along with this theory, that some 
groups seem to have in this country, that in spite of all the wild-eyed 
schemes we put across, this country is immune from injury and that 
prosperity is going to continue indefinitely. That is a dangerous and 
seductive theory. Common sense teaches all sensible men that there's 
a limit as to how far this thing can go. When it comes to estimating 
what that limit is, I would rather take my chances with the man of 
sane, sound judgment than I would with the man who would be willing 
to gamble the future of the empire for a stick of striped candy today. 
-Bowbells Tribune 
-Muenster (Tex.) Enterprise: 
Poison Under Sugar 
Russia has invaded the American market with its great sales 
campaign to sell the world into slavery. Many of us have bought samples. 
We have bought some of the basic ideas without realizing where 
they may lead us. Too many of us have token delivery on the notion 
that we can find security by accepting government controls instead of 
personal responsibilities. This is a sugar-coated pill and the poison is 
deep inside, but it is there just the same. · 
-Dickey County Leader. 
Langdon - The 12th annual 
North Dakota state durum show 
will be held in Langdon Thur day 
and Friday, Nov. 10 and 11. Exper-
ience with weather conditions in 
the past brot the decision for a 
late fall date. The first state durum 
. how was held in December, 1938. 
On several occasions the show ha 
been held in the late winter but 
weather frequently reduced atten-
dance or caused postponement . 




tion of the North Dakota agricul-
tural station was visited by more 
than 300 farmers during the sum-
mer, says Arion G. Hazen, superin-
tendent. Groups of farmers from 
Bottineau, Ward, Divide, Renville 
and Burke counties viewed the 
Lewis and Clark and Lower Yel-
lowstone irrigation projects after 
their visits here. Field day, July 22, 
attracted 150 guests, aaid Hazen. 
